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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Rabyte is a group of Polish High School students passionate about
mathematics, physics, computer science and robotics preparing to win
the 2020 Edition of the
FIRST Robotics Competition is the largest and the most prestigious
robotics competition in the world held yearly since 1992.
Our Patrons are the Warsaw Technical University and Rzeczpospolita
newspaper
Our Team Members are enthusiastic designers and programmers that
have already successfully realized many similar projects including
building drones, multi-function research hovercraft, smarthome system
and many more
We are fully committed to invest the necessary time and effort to make
our entry into the Competition a success, however, require financial
sponsors to make this dream come true
The first stage of the competition including the purchase of the starter
pack and travel and accommodation expenses has been budgeted at
50,000 PLN. 
Getting through and participating in the second stage of the Competition
will cost approximately 92.000 PLN
In exchange for your financial support, we will proudly display your logo
during the competition which will expose you to a number of renowned
international technology firms (NASA, Boeing, Catepillar and many
others)
Declarations of interest in financially supporting us should be made by
email to: biz@rabyte.pl A legal agreement will then be provided to you.

 
On behalf of Team Rabyte we invite you to read through this short memo
with further details and encourage you to help us make our schools and
Poland proud!
 
The Rabyte Team leader



FIRST Robotics Competition is the largest and the most
prestigious robotics competition in the world. It is
organized annually by the FIRST association and
addressed to people aged 14-18, mainly junior high
school and high school students.
 
Teams consist of at least 12 people. The idea is that  all
members must strictly work together to reach for the
final victory.
 
This does not mean, however, that everyone in the team
is involved in the construction of the robot. Although it is
a task gathering most people, other skills, such as team
promotion or running a Facebook page,  are equally
important.
 
The competition is a kind of preparation for running
your own company operating on the market of 
new technologies and,  more broadly,  entering adult life.
FRC allows you to gain experience in
teamwork that professional work will require in the
future.

ABOUT THE
COMPETITION



Applications from teams around the world are submitted
until the end of October 2019.  After that the list of
accepted teams is announced.
At the beginning of January, the organizer publicizes 
the tasks that designed robots will be expected to
accomplish during the games. The starter kits (tools and
building elements needed to put up the robot) are also
announced and shipped to the teams. Since then, the
team has around six weeks to design, program and
construct  a robot. Then, at the beginning of March, the
two-stage, regional and state,  game starts. Each of the
stage wins the team with the highest number of points.

HOW IS IT ORGANIZED?





We are all high school students who share the same
values of passion and great determination  in what we
do.
 
We attend the best high schools in Poland: Tadeusz
Czacki High School in Warsaw, High School no. 5 in
Bielsko Biała, High Mechatronic School no. 1 in Warsaw.
As students of classes with extended programmes in
mathematics, physics  and  computer science,  we are
most passionate about robotics and engineering. 
Hence, taking part in the First Robotics Competition, one
of the most prestigious tournaments in the field, has
become our dream.
 
First Robotics Competition would not be our first
programming adventure. We have already accomplished
a number of projects in collaboration with Warsaw
University of Technology, SGH Warsaw School of
Economics, and companies such as Bosch, Kamami, AVT
and Planeta Robotów.

WHO ARE WE?

We work under the patronage of two
prestigious and influential
institutions. These are the Warsaw
University of Technology and
Rzeczpospolita, our media patron.
Thanks to this cooperation we get
support  from experienced mentors,
who will  help us build the robot and
promote our team in upcoming FIRST
Robotics Competition
 



 

OUR PROJECTS

J AKUB  MAL I S Z EWSK I

 

SMART  HOME

User-fr iend ly  Smart  Home system,  which everyone can

insta l l  and use at  home.  The Smart  Home Techno logy is

based on the Esp8266 microcontro l lers  and the

RaspberryP i  computer .

 

The pro ject  has  been rea l ized with  the Student

Research Group of  Energet ics  at  SGH and Bosch

company .



 

OUR PROJECTS

BART ŁOM I E J

GROCHOWSK I

 

HOVERCRAF T

This  veh ic le  i s  equ ipped with  a  6-ax ia l  mechan ica l  arm,

four  pos i t ion ing motors  and a  ser ies  of  sensors

monitor ing env i ronment .

 

I t  i s  used to  study the env i ronment ,  create terra in

maps and co l lect  var ious  data ,  for  example

concentrat ion of  tox ic  gases ,  temperature or  humid ity .

 

Th is  pro ject  was created in  co laborat ion with  AVT and

Kamami  companies .



 

OUR PROJECTS

KRZYSZ TO F  MUN IAK

 

RAC I NG  DRONE

This  drone bu i l t  f rom scratch ,  with  a  weight  of  approx .

500 grams,  i s  ab le  to  reach speeds up to  120 km/h .

Thanks to  the use of  the proport iona l- integra l-

d i fferent ia l  a lgor i thm contro l ler  automat ica l ly

stab i l izes  drone on the f ly ,  wh i le  keep ing the fu l l

f reedom of  movement .



 

OUR PROJECTS

F RANC I S Z EK  

S ZEWCZYK

 

VO I C E

AS S I S TANT

Voice ass istant  answer ing bas ic  quest ions and hav ing a

conversat ion with  a  user .  The ass istant  a lgor i thm is

based on the neura l  network   created on the bas is  of

100 mi l l ion  comments from on l ine  forums.

 

In  the future i t  i s  intended to  communicate with  the

inte l l igent/smart  home system.



LIST OF PROJECTS
The above four  pro jects  are  our  b iggest  works ,  which

we are the most  proud of .  A l l  other  pro jects  wi l l  be

exp la ined in  the attached presentat ion .

Smart  Home

Voice ass istant

WiF i  aquar ium l ightn ing contro l

Research hovercraft

A tota l  of  6  rac ing drones

2 f l ight  contro l lers  for  drones

Program putt ing f i l ters  on photos ,  v ideos and mus ic

Phys ics  s imulat ion app

3D pr inter

CNC mach ine

Laser  engraver

Smartwatch

Self-made PCB pro jects

Brace let  keep ing dr ivers  awake

Mult ichanne l  adapter  for  L i-Po battery  chargers

Two-stage rocket  models

A lt imeter  that  can read and wr ite  data

Wire less  LEDs



According to the information published on the
organizer’s contest website, the cost of the starter kit, i.e.
basic parts that each team must purchase, and the
registration fee is between 5000-6000 dollars. In addition,
the costs should include the price of all extra
supplementary elements needed for building  a robot ,
which have not been included into  the starter kit.
They are mainly construction elements, wheels, and some
mechanisms. We expect  the cost of all additional parts
to be  around 10,000 PLN, but it much depends on the
tasks that the robot will be supposed to perform.
 
The first stage of the Competition, or qualifications,
takes place every year in various places in the world. The
finals are organized in the United States of America, in
the states of Houston or Detroit. It means that a team
must additionally add all expenses for travel and
accommodation.
 
We estimate the total amount of all expenses at about
144,000 PLN.

WHAT DO WE NEED TO
TAKE PART IN THE
COMPETITION?



I STAGE - QUALIFICATIONS

Robot Starter Kit required by
organisator + registration fee

Additional parts

Travel and team
accommodation costs

 

( mechanical parts, electronic drivers
etc )

 

( costs for 10 team members )
 

 
Total:
 

22 000 PLN
 
 

10 000 PLN
 
 
 

20 000 PLN
 
 
 

52 000 PLN



II STAGE - FINALS

Registration Fee

Robot transportation costs

Additional promotion costs

Travel and team
accommodation costs

 

( for finals )

 

 

( costs for 10 team members )
 

 

Total:
 

20 000 PLN
 

20 000 PLN
 
 

2 000 PLN
 
 

50 000 PLN
 
 

92 000PLN
 
 
 
 



Our participation in the Competition can bring sponsors
an undeniable satisfaction with supporting
young talents and contributing to the development of
new technologies as early as at the stage of high school.
It can also  be a supplementary  way to search  future
staff.
 
In addition,  sponsors  could obtain some extra
promotion channels, since we count on presence in
Polish and foreign media, both social networks and
traditional sources  such as newspapers, radio and
television.
 
For our part, we offer placing  sponsor’s name/s along
with the logotype on the site of
our team's website,  team T-shirts as well as on the robot
itself.
 
Sponsors will also be mentioned in films, on photos and
in entries published by our team in the Internet. We also
plan to say officially thank you to our all partners and
sponsors after the competition.

WHAT DO WE OFFER?



WHAT DO WE OFFER?

NASA
Boeing
Caterpillar
Google
General Motors
3M
Apple
Bosch
FedEx
Motorolla Solutions
LEGO
TE Connectivity
Lockheed Martin
John Deere

The co-organizers of the First Robotics Competition are
the world's largest technology companies.
Sponsorship of our team can therefore give a good
chance to start cooperation with
companies such as:
 

 
More info about last year's sponsors here:

FRC sponsors

https://www.firstchampionship.org/sponsors?__hstc=212927755.846d0d31f8b2e217ddcc40f4abb02004.1560199326694.1560764924104.1561296016370.3&__hssc=212927755.4.1561296016370&__hsfp=3809335243


CEO C TO

J AKUB  

MAL I S Z EWSK I
KAZ IM I E RZ

C I A Ś

ACCOUNT I NG

MATEUSZ
REWERS

DOM IN I K
M I E S ZKOWSK I

AN I E LA
J EWTUCH

OUR TEAM



MECHAN I C S

F I L I P
M I E S ZKOWSK I

J AKUB
SOB I E CK I

MAC I E J
M I KO ŁA J CZYK

P I O TR
SOBO LEWSK I

J AKUB
M I Ę TK I

PAWEŁ
SK I E RKOWSK I

E L EC TRON I C S

BART ŁOM I E J
GROCHOWSK I

J AKUB
TWARDOWSK I

KACPER
OR ŁOWSK I

ADAM
MOSZCZYŃSK I

KAM I L
KOŚN I K

RA FA Ł
RY TW IŃSK I

A L EKSANDER
MAŁKOWSK I

M I KO ŁA J
S ZM I G I E L SK I

I GOR
SADA L SK I



PROGRAMMERS

KRZYSZ TOF
MUN I AK

I G NACY
NYK I E L

A L EKSANDER
MAC IOCH

KRYS T I AN
NOWAK

J U L I A
B I S Z C ZUK

PUB L I C  RE LA T I ONS

MARTYNA
KOZON

ADAM
ŻY L I Ń SK I

F RANC I S Z EK
SZEWCZYK

ZUZANNA
RYŚ

KONRAD
KOHUT

M I CHA Ł
KOWALSK I

M IKO ŁA J
KOS TRZEWA

MATEUSZ
L I CHOTA

ZUZANNA
ZDUNEK



CONTACT

Our main mentor
Małgorzata Biszczuk
IT teacher in XXVII Tadeusz
Czacki High School in Warsaw
E-mail: mbiszczuk@rabyte.pl

Our captain
Jakub Maliszewski
E-mail adress:
jmaliszewski@rabyte.pl

Our team website
https://rabyte.pl

https://rabyte.pl/

